WINTER BERTH HOLDER INFORMATION
TRAILERS
If you would like to keep your boat trailer ashore at Mylor a waterproof sticker should be collected
from the main office or mooring office at your earliest convenience. The name of the mother ship
should be clearly displayed near the hitch and the trailer should be stored in the designated area at
the top of the lay-up valley. Please note that trailers without valid passes will be impounded.

FUEL
As a current contract holder you are entitled to a 10% discount on diesel from the marina. Please
note this is only available to a boat under a current 6 months or longer contract.

CAR PASS AND ACCESS
The car pass you receive with your contract should be displayed at all times on site. This pass is valid
for one vehicle and is boat specific not car specific so can be moved between cars. The code for the
shower block this season is 3590. We will inform you by letter if we change the code during your
contract period.

MARINA AND FUEL PONTOON HOURS OF OPERATION
The marina is staffed between 0830 and 1700 seven days a week; fuel is available during these
times.
Please use the inside and outside of the fuel berth for fuelling and if there is no one in attendance at
the pump call ‘Mylor Yacht Harbour’ on VHF channel 37 or 80 or phone the harbour office on 01326
372121.

ELECTRICITY AND WATER
All of our berths are fully serviced by water and electricity. The water rate is included within your
berthing fee. The electricity can be topped up by purchasing a voucher from either the main or
marina offices. We also offer a free electricity top up service, where we monitor the level of credit
on your bollard and if it drops below a certain level we add credit to it and send you an invoice at the
end of the month; again please contact the office for details.

RIGGING AND ELECTRICITY CABLES
Please take care to ensure that any halyards on your vessel are secure to reduce clanging on masts
and that any furling gear is securely fastened when your boat is alongside. Please also ensure that
electricity cables are not hanging in the water and are secure and tidy.

WINTER WINDS
We can expect some strong winds and storms over the winter period. With that in mind we advise
investing in some good quality, strong warps to securely moor your vessel. Sails and sail covers
should be securely fastened to ensure they don't unfurl or become damaged.

SERVICES
We offer all boatyard services on site; from a hull polish to a full refit and everything in between. We
have highly skilled engineers, electricians, painters, shipwrights and GRP specialists who are ready to
take on any job. Just let us know if you would like a tour of our facilities or need information and
prices on some work you have in mind.

